QIBA Volumetric CT Technical Committee – General Business Update
Monday, April 4, 2011; 11 am CDT
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General Discussion Items

- Group 1B update provided by Dr McNitt-Gray
- Systematic integrity of phantom and digital reference objects
- Profile details on spatial resolution
- ACR or equivalent phantom needs defining, including educational nature
- Dr Richard (Duke) provided a project overview
- April 21 face-to-face of the Vol CT Tech Ctte in Chicago (10:30-5pm)
  - Targeted agenda needed

Next steps:

- Dr McNitt-Gray to circulate RSNA abstract upon requested
- Dr McNitt-Gray to resume Group 1B calls
- Targeted agenda needed for the face-to-face VolCT Ctte meeting on April 21st
- Upcoming call schedule:
  - Small Nodule Authoring Group next week (April 11th)
  - April 18th call to finalize agenda for F2F
  - April 25th call to be canceled